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Welcome
Welcome to edition six of our Accord Weekly Roundup, produced to support and inform you during this 
period of home learning. 

 

Text to talk
Remember we’re still here for you and now pupils 
across our Trust can contact us via a dedicated 

helpline in times of 
need.

Pupils with a concern 
regarding their mental 
health or well-being, 

can contact 
us, simply by 

texting HELP to 
07520649442 and 
we will be in touch 
within 24 hours 
(any text received 

over the weekend 
will be responded to on 

a Monday). If the concern is 
urgent, please contact Child Line 

/ NSPCC or if you are in immediate 
danger, contact the Police.

Thank you!
We have loved reading 

your wonderful messages 
of thanks this week, in 
recognition of Thank a 
Teacher Day! 

We would also like to say 
a huge thank you to all of 
you teaching at home. Your 

help and support has been 
fantastic and we appreciate 

everything that you have 
been doing and continue to 

do – you are doing a great job, 
thank you!

Visual Art Galleries
There has been no competition this week but look out 
for information about our Visual Art Galleries, which 
will be posted on Monday 25th May.

A little reminder
There’s still time to complete Wakefield Council’s 
short survey, designed to gain insight into 
children and young people’s experiences of the 
current epidemic and how it has affected their 
health and well-being. The survey is targeted at 
Year 5 and above and is completely anonymous. 
The deadline for completion is 31st May.
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A snapshot of our week
This week in school, KS1 and Early Years pupils celebrated 
World Bee Day. Early Years have learnt about the life cycle 
of a bee, created bee paper plates and made bees from egg 
cartons and googly eyes. Our Key Stage 1 children also 
completed a range of bee activities including crafting ‘Bee 
Kind’ hand shaped bees and lollipop bees! The children went 
home buzzing !

Aside from all things bee (!), our Early Years children worked 
alongside Key Stage 1 children using the story “A Monster 
Surprise” to explore numbers, created their own junk model 
and play doh monsters and had great fun searching for 
monsters in the woods during their Monster hunt!

In KS2, the children have been learning about South America 
and have identified South American countries using an atlas, 
composed carnival music and created their own bright and 
detailed carnival masks.  

Children in school have also had fun taking part in sports 
activities, making the most of the glorious weather!

As always, here are some examples of the fabulous work 
pupils have submitted across the week!..

https://jogondementia.everydayhero.com/uk/philippa-3 


National updates
Keep informed about the 
government’s response to 
coronavirus here 
and check out 
the latest health 
information and 
advice here.
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And finally. . .
There will be no home learning set for half term.  We hope you have a fun and enjoyable half term break! 

Until next time - stay safe and well and remember...We’re all in this together. 

Academy Updates
Don’t forget you can find useful 
information, resources, advice and support 
on our Facebook and Twitter page so be 
sure to like those if you haven’t already. 
For more targeted communications, we 
will continue to use our usual methods of 
communication, alongside our academy 
website.

To contact us during this period of closure, 
please use: 

techsupport@accordmat.org 

for any log in or IT queries. For anything 
else, please let us know using

 admin@horburyprimary.accordmat.org 
(for Horbury Primary Academy), 

or 

admin@middlestown.accordmat.org 

(for Middlestown Academy), so that the 
right team can respond to your queries. 

Please be mindful, it may take us up to 72 
hours to respond, during school hours.

Supporting our communities
Our well-being Wednesday theme this week was kindness, 
in keeping with the Mental Health Awareness Week 
theme. 

Life can be hard, especially at the minute. Being able to talk 
about how you’re feeling is essential for keeping mentally 
fit and healthy, so now more than ever is the time for us 
to stop and really listen. Each and every one of us has the 
power to make a difference to someone, just by taking a 
minute to stop, listen and be kind.

There are plenty of ways that we can demonstrate kindness 
during the outbreak, to not only make someone else’s day, 
but to make a difference to your own…

• Call a friend that you haven’t spoken to for a while

• Tell a family member how much you love and 
appreciate them

• Make a cup of tea for someone you live with

• Help with a household chore at home

• Tell someone you know why you are thankful for 
them

• Send someone you know a joke to cheer them up

• Send an inspirational quote to a friend

• Contact someone you haven’t seen in a while and 
arrange a phone catch up

• Donate to a charity

• Lend your ear – call a friend and ask how they’re 
finding the change in routine

• Donate to food banks

• Offer support to vulnerable neighbours 

In a world where you can be anything, be kind.

 

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
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